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Waikiki Aquarium Humuhumunukunukuapua’a Pin

Our partners at Hard Rock Cafe Honolulu recently unveiled a new humuhumunukunukuapuaʻa 
pin, which will benefit the Friends of the Waikiki Aquarium. Inspired by the Hawaiʻi state fish 
and flower, Kapiolani Community College student Fumiko Kojiro designed this year’s beautiful 
pin, which is now available at the Hard Rock Cafe Honolulu gift shop for $12. A percentage 
of each sale benefits the Friends of the Waikiki Aquarium. 

Hard Rock Cafe has partnered with the Waikiki Aquarium on numerous occasions 
over the years. Support has ranged from the annual charity pin and “Rock Out with 
Friends of the Waikiki Aquarium” fundraiser, to beach cleanups and other 
sustainability initiatives. We are so thankful for the partnership and look forward
to continuing to work together in the future. Visit the Hard Rock’s Rock Shop 
to get your pin today!

          he Waikīkī Aquarium is partnering with O‘ahu Waterkeeper and the Pacific 
      Aquaculture and Coastal Resources Center (“PACRC”) at UH Hilo to deploy cages 
of native oysters to improve water quality and clarity.  The project will restore oyster 
populations at selected O‘ahu locations, including Marine Corps Base Hawai‘i, Kāne‘ohe Bay.  

This project has deep cultural and historical significance. “It is an oyster dream come 
true,” commented Rhiannon Tereari‘i Chandler-‘Iao, Executive Director of the statewide 
Waterkeeper organization Waiwai Ola Waterkeepers Hawaiian Islands.  Native shellfish 
species were once abundant as expressed through Native Hawaiian chants, songs, and 
legends. The new project involves the restoration of three species of native shellfish:  
Dendostrea sandvicensis (Hawaiian Oyster) and Pinctada margaritifera (Black-lip Pearl 
Oyster) and Pinctada radiata (Rayed Pearl Oyster).   

Filter-feeding oysters can improve water quality by removing harmful pollutants.  Oysters 
also remove carbon from the water and use it to build their shells, underscoring their 
importance in our changing climate and marine environment.  The restoration projects 
will begin in late 2018 with support from private donors including Douglas Emmett, the 
Chee Family Foundation and the Sangham Foundation.

In conjunction with the native oyster restoration projects, Waterkeepers will engage the 
community in watershed education to reduce the flow of pollutants towards the 
nearshore waters.  “We want children to be able to visit the oysters and learn about 
environmental issues such as stormwater, wastewater, water quality and fishing safety,” 
added Chandler-‘Iao.  

“With technical support from the Waikīkī Aquarium, species native to O‘ahu will be selected 
and bred at PACRC for this restoration,” stated Dr. Maria Haws, the Director of PACRC. 
“We are developing hatchery production methods for native shellfish species, in part 
because many local species have become rare and may possibly require protection. For 
example, the Black-lip Pearl Oyster is already a protected species under State law.”  Waikīkī 
Aquarium’s critical role is to ensure the health of oysters collected from O‘ahu waters by 
providing quarantine facilities before oysters are sent to Hilo for spawning and cultivation. 

The oyster restoration in Hawai‘i is the first project of the new environmental nonprofit 
organization O‘ahu Waterkeeper, a member of Waterkeeper Alliance.  The project is 
modeled after several successful partnerships with Waterkeeper organizations on the 
East Coast involving the restoration of native oysters to improve water quality, including 
the Billion Oyster Project in New York Harbor.  Under the direction of Board President 
Robert F. Kennedy Jr., Waterkeeper Alliance is a global movement to protect water 
resources, currently uniting more than 340 Waterkeeper Organizations and Affiliates 
throughout over 40 countries. 

For more information about Waterkeeper activities in Hawai'i, please visit 
www.waterkeepershi.org or come speak with them at the 5th Annual Hawai'i 
Shorts International Film Festival on Saturday, August 21. We will be at the Waikiki 
Aquarium sharing updates and informations about their projects and much more. 

Hawaiian Monk Seal Exhibit Reopens
In July, the Waikiki Aquarium’s Hawaiian Monk Seal exhibit reopened following 
a five-month renovation project that included repairs to the bottom of the pool, 
as well as the exhibit’s walls and surface walkways, which were tinted to a 
sand-colored hue. The underwater window surfaces were also polished and the 
former ozone machine was replaced with a salt-water electrolysis machine to 
control water quality for the system. 

The exhibit is home to 10-year-old Hawaiian monk seal Hō‘ailona. Abandoned 
by his mother soon after his birth on Kaua‘i in May 2008, Hō‘ailona was 
rescued and cared for by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) scientists. They released him about six months later, but found he was 
interacting with humans rather than other seals, so they once again removed 
him from the wild. It was then soon discovered that he had developed cataracts 
in both eyes and could not be returned to the wild. 

Maka Onaona, the oldest Hawaiian monk seal in captivity at 34 years old, is 
terminally ill and will not return to the exhibit. He remains under good care 
behind the scenes.

         Endemic to the Hawaiian Islands, there are currently fewer than 1,400 
                Hawaiian monk seals left in the wild. As one of the most critically 
               endangered species in the world, the Waikiki Aquarium continues to 
                    place an emphasis on research aimed at protecting the remaining 
          monk seals and fostering an environment to help rebuild their population. 

                    The next time you visit the Aquarium, be sure to check out the 
                     newly renovated monk seal exhibit and say “aloha” to Hō‘ailona!
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